Hazlewood Previous Recipient at TTU Checklist

As a Previous Recipient of Hazlewood Benefits at TTU (Continuously receiving Hazlewood at Texas Tech University with no breaks in enrollment or receipt of Hazlewood) **complete each step within this section.**

Incomplete applications and skipping steps will delay or deny your benefits.

NOTICE: If there is a break (excludes Summer 1 and Summer 2) in receiving Hazlewood, you must re-submit all required applications and supporting documents.

1. **Registration is complete:** The student has registered for all classes at Texas Tech University with no expected change.
2. **Complete Continued Enrollment Application- TVC-ED-2,** by logging onto the MVP Forms Portal at [www.mvp.ttu.edu](http://www.mvp.ttu.edu).
3. **TVC Database:** Confirm you’ve registered for and have logged into the Hazlewood database [https://hazlewood.tvc.texas.gov/students/](https://hazlewood.tvc.texas.gov/students/)
4. **COE - If using Post 9/11 benefits and Hazlewood together,** you **MUST** submit the most recent letter from VA regarding federal benefits with your Hazlewood application.

Keep in mind - Veterans, Legacy and children and spouses of 100% totally and permanently disabled veterans must meet the Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy – SAP GPA.

Keep in mind - If a dependent child, you and the veteran are maintaining all Hazlewood benefit requirements and may be asked to show proof that the Veteran is currently physically residing in Texas each semester you are applying for Hazlewood usage.